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T. NAGAR BAZAAR

5% - 10 %
Discount

upto July 18

Loft cover, Pooja
Shelf, Cupboard,

Showcase,
Modern Kitchen,

False Ceiling, Painting

POLYWOOD

98400 18492, 6537 9721

VISWA ENTERPRISES

www.viswadecorators.com, E-mail: enquiry@viswadecorators.com

VADAPALANI

This column is intended to help small businesses in & around

T.Nagar and West Mambalam to have a cost-effective

advertisement medium. Advertisement in this section will be in

standard panel sizes of 4 cm. x 1 column (costing only Rs. 500)

and 4 cm. x 2 column (costing Rs. 1000)

Kisan Vikas Patra reintroduced
By Our Staff Reporter

Central government has reintroduced the popular small savings
scheme Kisan Vikas Patra (KVP) which was discontinued by the
previous Congress government. Under the investment scheme, the
amount invested gets doubled in 8 years and 7 months.

The amount invested in KVP can be deducted from the taxable
income, reducing the tax liability of an investor. The investor can
withdraw the money at any time after two-and-a-half years.

REQUEST TO READERS!
Please help us to serve you better! Mambalam

Times is being delivered free at  every doorstep
in this neighbourhood week after week.  If our

delivery boy skips your house or flat in any
week,  please call 2434 9236 between 10.30 a.m

and 5 p.m on week days to enable us to take
effective and immediate remedial action.
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Sir, Due to lack of
space in T. Nagar Bus
Terminus, a temporary
bus bay has been setup
with barricades on
Burkit Road to park
MTC buses thereby
blocking off almost half
of the road width. This
has defeated the pur-
pose of making Burkit
Road (T. Nagar) one-
way between Usman
Road and Dhandapani
Street to ease traffic

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bus bay on Burkit Road causes traffic congestion

congestion. The traffic congestion continues during peak hours and even when there are no
buses parked in the temporary bay, the MTC officials do not allow private vehicles to pass
through. I appeal to the traffic department to not give permission to MTC officials to park its
buses on Burkit Road. – S. Bala, Madley Road, T. Nagar

Sir, Some pavement vendors who sell
their wares on Usman Road and nearby
areas store their wares in handcarts which
are parked permanently on the road mar-
gin of Ramanathan Street. The carts are
kept locked and cannot be moved. They
cause a lot of nuisance to nearby residents
and road users. The vendors also dump
trash, garbage, spoilt-fruits/vegetables,
plastic covers and other leftovers near
their carts making the street filthy and
dirty. The spot has been converted into an
open urinal by passersby resulting in un-
bearable stench throughout the day. At
late nights, the carts provide a cover for

Ramanathan Street misused for parking handcarts

Extending Usman Road and Mahalingapuram flyovers will only
increase traffic woes

Sir, I was dismayed to read the news item ‘Soil tests begin for Usman Road and
Mahalingapuram flyover extension work’ in Mambalam Times last week.

T. Nagar Residents’ Association, during a recent meet with the officials, had shot down the
proposal on various counts. Later on, a petition was submitted requesting the civic body to
rescind the proposal. There appears to be a mistaken notion among the officials that
building flyovers would ease traffic congestion. The Usman Road flyover which was con-
structed without extending the road width has only added to the existing traffic problems
instead of mitigating them due to uncurbed illegal parking and hawking on the service lanes
with very little action from the civic body to eliminate them. Instead of constructing flyovers,
extending the road width and curbing encroachments by roadside vendors and commercial
establishments will in a long way reduce the traffic problems in T. Nagar. We therefore request
the Corporation officials to rescind the expensive proposal for extending the flyovers. – V. S.
Jayaraman, T. Nagar Residents’ Welfare Association, 30, Rangan Street, T. Nagar

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meets at 7 p.m

on Fridays & Sundays:
Kesari School,

Dr. Giriappa Road
(near Teynampet Signal).

Frequent sewage overflow on 9th Avenue, Ashok Nagar
Sir, For the past couple of months, almost twice a week,

sewage water overflows onto 9th Avenue, Ashok Nagar.  The
road users and nearby residents are put to lots of hardship
owing to the awful stench and face a risk of infectious
diseases.  On complaints, Metrowater officials depute their
workers to drain the accumulated water but the problem
resurfaces within a couple of days.

There seems to be no long-term solution to the problem being
sought by Chennai Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewage
Board (CMWSSB).  An online form where the problem can be
reported bleakly spits out a number and callously states ‘The
problem will be sorted out in a few days’. I appeal to CMWSSB
officials to get to the root of the problem and clear the blockages
in the sewage lines so that such overflows do not occur in the
future. – V. Thiyagarajan, 2, Plot C 408, 9th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar

Reveal names of cheating jewellery shops
Sir, I recently read a news report in one of the English dailies

that the ‘Legal Metrology Department’ conducted raids in 32
jewellery shops in T. Nagar and Mylapore and booked 13 of
them for violations leading to cheating customers in weight and
quality. Unfortunately, the department has not disclosed the
name of the shops which is a gross injustice to the customers,
given its role as the protector of the public.  Gold, in spite of the
huge price rise in recent years, is still a much sought after
commodity amoung all sections of the public. The Department
must come out with regular public advisories about the pos-
sible ways of fraud being committed by the shops so that they
can be wary of the same before making purchases. It should
also provide a helpline to enable the customers to seek its
advice or lodge a complaint. – T.K. Ramasubbu, 20,
Bhaktavatsalam Street, West Mambalam

Rainwater floods
North Usman Road

service lane
Sir, Even a small downpour

is enough to flood the service
road on the western side of the
North Usman Road flyover at
its southern end.  The stretch
from the junction of Griffith
Road up to NAC Jewellers is
the most affected with water
inundating almost the entire
stretch, including the foot-
path. There is a bus stop in-
between and commuters are
forced to stand in slushy wa-
ters and brave the splash from
passing vehicles. I request the
civic authorities to provide
inlets on the road margins to
drain the rainwater into
nearby storm water drains. –
Lalitha Rajagopalan, 14
Anandam Street, T. Nagar

miscreants to carry out nefarious activities. Stray dogs and rodents have a field day due to the
littering of leftover foods. I have made a number of complaints to the Corporation Zonal office
but no action has been taken so far. I request the Corporation authorities to rid Ramanathan
Street of encroachments and bring relief to the residents. –  A. R. Rajagopalan, 10,
Ramanthan Street, T. Nagar

By Our Staff Reporter
More than 100 students of

Sangeet, the music school on
Balaji Avenue on T. P. Road
(opposite Vidyodaya Girls
School) will perform at the
school’s 11th anniversary con-
cert ‘Euphoric Enchantments’
at 6 p.m on Saturday, July 12
at Museum Theatre, Pantheon
Road, Egmore.

Sangeet was founded in 2003
by Dr. G. J. Vasanth Peter to
promote western classical
music. The school currently
trains about 150 children in
western classical music - pi-
ano, keyboard, guitar, drums,
violin, recorder and western
vocals. Sangeet has been at-
tested as an examination cen-
ter for Trinity Guildhall (the
international examinations
board of Trinity College Lon-

Students of ‘Sangeet’ to
perform this evening

don) as well as Rockschool
London (a leading accredita-
tion provider of rock examina-
tions worldwide) for the past
six years and offers certifica-
tion/diploma courses accred-
ited by these world-renowned
institutions.

Dr Vasanth has been
awarded an honorary doctor-
ate in Music Education and
Gospel Music by the Univer-
sity of Jerusalem. The recipi-
ent of the Best Teacher award
from the Lioness Club of Ma-
dras in 2008, Dr. Vasanth has
also completed the Associate
level Diploma in Music offered
by Trinity College, London.

All are welcome to attend
the concert.

Free medical
check-up in Vani
Mahal tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Thyaga Brahma Gana
Sabha (T. Nagar) has organ-
ised a free medical check-up
program to be held on Sunday,
July 13, from 9 a.m to 1 p.m, at
Vani Mahal (103, G.N. Chetty
Road, T. Nagar, Ph: 2815 2166).

Doctors and paramedical
staff from Apollo Hospitals will
examine the patients.

BP, sugar, BMI, ECG and
echocardiogram tests will be
conducted.  All are welcome.

‘Rahu Kethu’
Shanthi homam
today evening
By Our Staff Reporter

Durai Saravanan (founder,
Sri Maha Prathyangira
Peedam, Krishnaswami
Street, T. Nagar, Ph: 93833
35383) will perform ‘Rahu
Kethu’ Shanthi homam from
5.30 p.m to 10.30 p.m on Sat-
urday, July 12, at Vellath-
amman Temple, Perumal
Mudali Street, Royapettah.

All are welcome.
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By RANDOR GUY

TAMIL CINEMA 75 -
A LOOK BACK By Our Staff

Reporter
A m m u

Foundation
(managed by
S. S. Uma and
her daughter
Aish-waraya)
rescued and
sheltered a
stray dog
which was
grievously in-
jured in an ac-
cident on July

Ammu Foundation shelters
injured stray dog

6 on North Boag Road.
“We gave the dog the best

treatment but it succumbed
to its injuries on July 10,” said
Uma.

Aishwaraya said she had
named the dog ‘Vella’ and had
been feeding it along with other
stray dogs on North Boag Road

for the past six months.
She said that the dogs living

on the street are always at
risk of getting involved in acci-
dents as there are no speed
breakers to slow down ve-
hicles. Anyone finding a dog in
distress may contact Uma in
99406 58359.

By Our Staff Reporter
M. Karun Kumar (resident of Kothaval

Chavadi Street Extension, West Saidapet)
and a piano student in Trinity Music Point
(Bharathi Street, West Mambalam. Ph:
99403 15101) received three awards re-
cently from Trinity College (London) for
excelling in the grade examinations con-
ducted by it last year.

Piano student awarded
by Trinity College, London

By Our Staff Reporter
Five persons, including a

Chinese and Taiwanese na-
tional, were arrested on July 8
from a house in Rajiv Gandhi
Nagar (Nesapakkam) for at-
tempting to smuggle sandal-
wood to China.

Police seized 145kg of san-
dalwood worth Rs. 5 lakhs from
them.

Acting on a tip, a team led by
MGR Nagar Police Inspector
C. Subramanian searched the
house in Nesapakkam and
nabbed the offenders.

Police said the Taiwanese
national had been living in the
house for the past six years
and was running a fish export
business.

He met the Chinese national
who coerced him into the san-
dalwood racket as there was a
huge demand for sandalwood
based products in China. They
sought the help of three Indi-
ans with connections in the

Patanjali Trust
conducts free yoga
classes
By Our Staff Reporter

Patanjali Yogapeeth Trust
Haridwar (Chennai chapter)
is conducting free yoga classes
from 6 a.m to 7 a.m on all days
in Panagal Park, Natesan Park
and Sharma Park (T. Nagar).

It also offers free Ayurvedic
consultation in its three clinics
in T. Nagar.

For more details, please call
2498 1517 / 2498 1519.

2 foreigners among 5 held for
smuggling sandalwood

trade.
One of them who run a sand

quarrying business used his
trucks to transport the san-
dalwood logs to Chennai.

Mobile app assists
police in reuniting
missing boy from
Bangalore
By Our Staff Reporter

Mohammed Arafath (11) of
Sivaji Nagar, Bangalore who
was missing since June 22 was
reunited with his parents last
week thanks to the mobile
application ‘Whatsapp’.

According to the police, the
missing boy was first spotted
in an MTC bus in Koyambedu.
The conductor of the bus
handed him over to the police.
The boy was later on sent to
Don Bosco Anbu Illam, an
NGO, for protection.

A college student who came
to the police in connection with
a case heard the story of the
missing boy and after permis-
sion from the police, uploaded
the boys photo and informa-
tion in his friends group in
‘Whatsapp’ app in his cell
phone.

The message was forwarded
by his friend to a social activist
‘Whatsapp’ group in Banga-
lore one of whom identified the
boy and traced his father
Mohammad Shajuddin (an
autorickshaw driver).

Shajuddin who had already
lodged a missing report in a
nearby police station was de-
lighted by the news and rushed
to Chennai to take his son back.

With the fabulous success of ‘Jagathalaprathapan’   G.
Ramanathan found himself in demand from Tamil film produc-
ers and, during 1946, he scored music for two movies.

Those were the aftermath impact years of the Second World
War (1939-1945). During those years, especially during the
early 1940s, there were several severe restrictions on film
stock and its use. A producer had to obtain a permit from the
Central Government in Delhi before he could make a film. A
license had to be obtained under which the producer was
allotted only 44 rolls of film negative (44000 feet). No film could
be of more than 11,000 feet in length.During 1946, only 12 films
were produced in Tamil.

One  of Ramanathan ‘s two films was ‘Aaravalli Sooravalli’,
a popular folktale about two dominating sisters ruling  over a
kingdom - or queendom - who  treated men as slaves losing in
competitions - for the men had no chance of winning. For
example, a small metal ring was given to the competing prince
and he had to come thorough it within a specified time - an
impossible task even for the most competent contortionist!
Directed by C.V. Raman, B.A.LLB, as he called himself, the
briefless, beardless (as they say in England!) lawyer turned
filmmaker, the film sank without trace. However, for
Ramanathan, some of the tunes in which buxom women
danced around the imprisoned competitors making fun be-
came popular for their folksy rhythm. The songs were popular
for some time with the front bench-moviegoers of the day.

The  other film  of 1946  for Ramanathan was ‘Kundalakesi’
which was directed by Bomman  D. Irani, a fine technician, and
it had the Classical Carnatic musician  N. C. Vasanthakokilam
who had a short innings in movies. She was paired with another
musician-turned-actor C. Honnappa Bhagavathar.

After the sensational Lakshmikantham Murder Case, and
the arrest of M. K. Thyagaraja Bhagavathar for his alleged
involvement in the murder, movies which were announced with
MKT in the lead role went mostly to Honnappa Bhagavathar.

Interestingly not many are aware that Honnappa
Bhagavathar was the first choice to play the lead role in
‘Ambikapathi. His name appeared in the initial ads but for
some reason Thyagaraja Bhagavathar came on board creat-
ing movie history.

Then came the success of Modern Theatres for whom
Ramanathan  worked on a number of movies since 1947. The
film ‘Aayiram Thalaivangi Apoorva Chintamani’ was a popu-
lar folk tale. This original tale was in Sanskrit and later
translated and published in Telugu under the name ‘Shasra
Shirachedha Chintamani’. This film running to more than
20,000 feet, almost 4 hours on screen, was a Modern Theatres
production and was a box office success. Indeed, it was the
longest Tamil film of the day. At Broadway Cinema in Madras
city, there were only two shows on a day and the matinee began
at 1 PM whereas other films began at 2-30and 3-15 PM!

One of T.R. Sundaram’s biggest box office hits, ‘Aayiram
Thalaivangi Apoorva Chintamani,’  had  V. N. Janaki as
Chintamani and M. R. Swaminathan in a major role. A talented
actor, Swaminathan began as a stage comedianand, for many
years, he was part of the famous TKS Brothers drama troupe.
He also had a flair for writing plays and authored “Jambulingam”,
a play of modest repute. However, his career best was this role
of a lecherous swami in this movie.

‘Aayiram Thalaivangi Apoorva Chintamani’ is a popular folk
tale about a sinner in saint’s garb who had Chintamani, a
princess, under his thumb. He used her as a pawn to lure many
men who would be beheaded if they failed to answer his
intriguing questions and this way he settled his old scores.

The screenplay and dialogues were written by the rebel poet
Kavingnar Bharathidasan who did not wish to be credited in the
titles because he was opposed to illogical folk tales! S.
Varalakshmi and popular singer-actor P. S. Govindan were the
romantic pair, while Kali N. Ratnam and C. T. Rajakantham
provided comic relief. The two were a noted comedy pair in that
era,  next only to N. S. Krishnan-T. A. Mathuram.

Sundaram interestingly narrated the tale with twists and
turns - and flashbacks - on screen.

 When V. N. Janaki was the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu for
a few weeks, this film was re-edited to highlight her scenes, but
before the revised version could make an impact she had to
step down from the high office.

Even after 60-plus years, the film sustains interest and is
revived often on television channels. In 1960, Sundaram
remade the film in Telugu as Shasra Shirachedha Chintamani
(director: S. D. Lal) with T. L. Kantha Rao and Devika in major
roles. It was also a box-office success.

G. Ramanathan played a brief role in this film as a saintly
person staying in a lonely house that the hero (Govindan) and
his friend (Kali N.Ratnam) meet to seek directions to the
palace ….

                                                                          (To be continued)

G. RAMANATHAN - 8
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By Our Staff Reporter
V. P. Kalairajan, MLA, T.

Nagar, has taken the initia-
tive to construct a community
hall on the vacant plot belo-
nging to Tamilnadu Housing
Board on 10th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar, for the benefit of the
poor residents of nearby areas.

He said that he has sent a
proposal to the State Govt.
with a request to transfer the
land from TNHB to Chennai
Corporation.

The existing community
hall on Ashok Pillar Road
(adjoining the fire station) has
been taken over for Metro Rail
project, he said.

MLA Kalairajan takes initiative to build
new community hall

12-hour ‘Akhanda
Sangeetham’
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Sarvani Sangeetha Sabha
(6/52, Vijayaraghavachari
Road, T. Nagar, Ph: 2815 1417)
is conducting a 12-hour
‘Akhanda Sangeetham’ of
Carnatic music on Sunday,
July 13, from 9 a.m in Infosys
Hall (Sri Ramakrishna Mis-
sion School, Bazullah Road, T.
Nagar).

A number of popular
Carnatic vocalists and musi-
cians will perform in the event.

All are welcome.

By Our Staff Reporter
Mahaveer Chand Bothra

(resident of Nathamuni Street,
T. Nagar. Ph: 98410 72821)
was elected as the 29th Presi-
dent of Rotary Club of Madras
(T. Nagar) in a function held at
Accord Metropolitan Hotel on
July 4.

Mahaveer became a Rotary
member in 1997.

He is also the President of
Rajasthan Youth Association.

Elected as
President of Rotary

Club of Madras
(T. Nagar)

Free GRE
orientation
program tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Shri Vaani Learning will con-
duct a free GRE orientation
program on Sunday, July 13,
from 11 a.m to 1 p.m at 22/49,
Navin’s Dwaraka, Brindavan
Street Extension, West
Mambalam.

Engineers and students
wishing to go to the US for
higher studies will benefit from
attending the program.

The GRE exam pattern and
procedure for applying for ad-
mission in US universities will
be explained to the partici-
pants.

For prior registration, please
contact the institute in 89391
11200.

By Our Staff Reporter
Ungalukkaga Charitable

Trust (1, Vijayaraghava
Road, T. Nagar. Ph: 95512
96999) was honored by K.
Rosaiah (Tamilnadu Gover-
nor) last week for providing
assistance to the labourers
employed at the construction
site in Mugalivakkam where
a multi-storeyed building un-
der construction collapsed
recently.

It had distributed medi-
cines, bed sheets and              pro-
visions to the affected work-
ers.

Ungalukkaga Trust honoured
by Tamilnadu Governor

By Our Staff Reporter
A number of deep cracks

have developed in the main
structure of the 40-year-old
Vinayagar temple on the
margin of 59th Street, near
10th Avenue, Ashok Nagar.

They have been caused by
the roots of the adjoining ban-
yan tree which have pen-
etrated the foundation of the
structure.

It needs to be repaired ur-
gently or the structure could
collapse anytime.

Deep cracks in walls of roadside
Vinayakar temple

An ill-maintained vacant plot at 42, Govindan Road, West Mambalam, is filled with overgrown
bushes. Nearby residents said that the plot has become a dumping ground for garbage and
misused by miscreants for nefarious activities at night. They said that snakes have been
sighted there a number of times.

Ill-maintained plot covered with bushes

Free Veda classes
thrice a week
By Our Staff Reporter

Kurichi Lakshminarasim-
hachariar (resident of 8, 2nd

Main Road, CIT Nagar East,
Nandanam) conducts free
Veda and Suktham classes
from 9 a.m to 10 a.m on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fri-
days.

More details can be had in
phone 98406 40705.

Sai bhajans on
3 days a week
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Sathya Sai Samiti, T.
Nagar conducts Sai bhajans
every week in the following
venues in T. Nagar:

Sai Keshav Hall, 157, G. N.
Chetty Road (near Panagal
Park, Vijaya Bank building):
Saturdays, 5 p.m.

Ayurvedasramam, 155, G.
N. Chetty Road (near Panagal
Park), Mondays, 6 p.m.

50/38, Motilal Street (oppo-
site Ranganathan Street),
Wednesdays, 6 p.m.

All are welcome.
More details can be had from

D. Srinivasa Rao (98400
50875) or C. Ramamurthy
(9444O 54819).
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Third Page: Rs. 190

7/3, Madley Road, T. Nagar.

BLACK & WHITE: COLOUR:
Full Page  :Rs. 36,000
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 Ear Panel on Page 1
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First Page : Rs. 240
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Advertise in the

Classified Columns of

Mambalam Times for
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ARTS & CRAFTSARTS & CRAFTSARTS & CRAFTSARTS & CRAFTSARTS & CRAFTS
SILPA art conducts

classes on Tanjore, Kerala
murals, Madhubani painting,
quilling jewel making, Kundan
jewel making. Also drawing
classes for children in No. 20,
Cresent Park Street, T.
Nagar. Ph: 93809 01733.

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
JATHAGA, Vaas-

thu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A.
M.Phil. D.I.A. Spec-
ialist in Palmistry,
Astrology, Name-
ology, Numerology,
Marriage matching,
Vaasthu & Sarvamu-
hurtha Nirnayam. Sri
Raja Rajeswari Jath-
agalaya, 16/38, Post-
al Colony 1st Street,
West Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946,
2371 1068.

BEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CAREBEAUTY CARE
BRIDAL makeup,

mehendi and facial
done at your door-
steps. Mehendi &
Jewellery making
classes also taken.
Ph: 99412 72316,
99418 62387.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Maha-
lakshmi Catering
Services (West
Mambalam), Ph:
95516 15465, 91763
49027.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service (West Mambalam).
We undertake catering for
marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayushy-
ahomam, upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtia-
pthapoorthi, sathabishegam
and birthday functions. Quali-
ty maintained. Ph: 6567 1295,
93805 36735, 93823 51712.

SRI Kamakoti
Caterers undertakes
quality & delicious
food supply for marr-
iage and all auspi-
cious functions.
Daily tiffin. For your
requirement Ph:
99412 75647, 98840
32180, 98841 42180.
SREE Balaji catering

Service, we undertake
catering for marriage (A to
Z), Upanayanam, Ayush-
omam, Seemantham,
Nichyatharttam, Birthday,
Grahapravesam, Sasthiap-
thapoorthi etc., best quality,
we serve more than 16 items,
price Rs. 200 (including
service). Venkatachari. Ph:
98841 10890.

WE undertake marriage
and all other small functions /
occasions, A to Z, Indoor /
outdoor catering accepted.
Trichi Ganapathi Iyer
Marriage Catering Service,
K. K. Nagar. Ph: 98402
52059, 95662 01600, 98408
87516, 98408 87249.

WE supply daily sambar,
rasam, koottu & poriyal. We
also undertake orders for
marriage, upanayanam &
small functions. Contact: K.
Banumathi Catering Service.
Ph: 90949 67242.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
SAAI Sri Ram

Constructions (Ex.
Alacrity Executive),
undertakes joint
venture, new build-
ing construction,
alterations, bath-
room, terrace leak
repairs, terrace
weathering coarse,
internal & external
painting, aluminum
fabrication, compe-
titive rates, timely
completion, good
quality. Ph: 98405
41653.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
SADHANA Coac-

hing Centre (Estd.
1979), Guntur Sub-
biah School T. Nagar.
Classes for std. 9, 10,
+1, +2 (all boards &
subjects), Maths,
Physics, Chemistry,
Business Maths,
A c c o u n t a n c y ,
Computer Science,
English & French,
Hindi. Fresh batch for
+2 going student. Ph:
94440 59108, 98400
52853, 94440 20232,
2434 0873.
TUITIONS: upto Std. 12,

B.E, MBBS, BDS, UG, PG,
IIT-JEE, NEET, SRMEEE,
JAM, NET, TOEFL, GRE,
IELTS, GMAT, Spoken
English, Hindi, French,
German. MBBS Papers:
Human Anatomy, Physi-
ology, Bio-Chemistry,
Pathology, ENT, Ophtha-
lmology, OG, General
Medicine, Surgery Ortho-
dontics, Prosthodontics,
Pediodontics and all. S V T
Rengammal Academy. Ph:
98403 24260, 99623 19638.

HOME / regular / one-to-
one School Tuitions. LKG to
+2 All Boards, all Subjects,
2nd & 3rd languages also. Hindi
exams Prathmic to Praveen,
B.E, B.Tech, Diploma, MBA,
MCA, UG & PG, GRE,
GMAT, TOEFL, IELTS,
ICWA & all exams. Spoken
English, Hindi, Tamil, French,
German, Arabic, Chinese,
Korean, Italian and all. The
Professional certificate exam
course for German, French,
Japanese and all languages.
The Chennai Tuitions &
Languages – Mambalam &
T. Nagar & anywhere in
Chennai. Ph: 98414 35085/
95; 98413 35095.

INDIVIDUAL attention,
excellent coaching, tuition,
classes from UKG to Std. 5,
nominal fees, near Ayodhya
Mandapam, GRT & Sitaram
vidhyalaya Schools. Ph:
99529 50651.

LEARN Hindi in a
simple way, basic
Hindi preliminary
course commences
on 14.7.14, duration
3 months, Hindi
tuition also under-
taken for school /
college students.
Hindi vidyaniketan,
No. 49/1, Habibullah
Road, near Sharma
Park, T. Nagar. Ph:
98414 02602, 98840
72603, 93828 07320.

ELECTRICAL &ELECTRICAL &ELECTRICAL &ELECTRICAL &ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING WORKSPLUMBING WORKSPLUMBING WORKSPLUMBING WORKSPLUMBING WORKS

HOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICE
OM Saravana

Bhawa Man Power,
West Mambalam, we
arrange vegetarian/
n o n - v e g e t a r i a n /
brahmin cooks, hou-
semaids, patient/
baby caretakers
(male/female). Ph:
93805 78731.

WE arrange experienced
male / female, Brahmin / non-
Brahmin, South / North /
Chinese cooks, housemaids,
baby / patient caretakers,
drivers, staff nurses, stay /
come & go, also arrange for
other States. D. Devi,
Express Labour Supply
Service. Ph: 97911 22111,
99401 55372, 2900 1392.

INTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKS

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
Think of Brahmin

alliance? Think of us.
Chennai Sai Sankara
Matrimonials, 7 (15/
2), 9th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 2471 6920,
98403 30531. Web:
www.ssmatri.com.
Astro services, latest
chart available.
Thank you for making
us No. 1. –
Panchapakesan.

MUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCE
TRINITY Music Point.

Piano, keyboard, guitar,
Trinity exam western &
carnatic. Also 15 days course
Rs. 1500. All days except
Monday. Radha Illam, No.
21/15, Bharathi Street
(behind Ayodhya Mand-
apam) West Mambalam. Ph:
99403 15101, 4266 8646.

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM Sri Anna-
malaiyar Packers & Movers
for shifting of household,
office, industrial articles,
Chennai city and other
districts. Anywhere in India.
24 hours service. Safe, 0%
damage. Ph: 91765 85154,
98406 40522.

MAMBALAM ACL
Packers & Movers for
shifting in local
within Chennai Rs.
3300, insurance free.
Chennai, Hyderabad,
Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi,
all over India. 0%
damage. Ph: 98400
47501, 4263 9387,
Email: info@aclpa
ckers movers.com.

AMMAN Packers
Movers, packing,
loading, unloading,
shifting, local Chen-
nai city & Tamilnadu,
Andhra, Kerala,
Karnataka & any-
where in India. Full
truck, mini truck,
sharing load, 100%
prompt service. Ph:
2440 3637, 98849
98064.
MAMBALAM SVL Pack-

ers & Movers for shifting,
Local. Insurance free, door
to door. Chennai, Mumbai,
Pune, Delhi, Hyderabad,
Kerala, Bangalore and all over
India. Just dial and relax. Ph:
98410 44422, 93831 44422,
3251 4422. Email: svlpackers
&movers@yahoo.co. in.
Website: svlpackersand
movers.coms.

MAMBALAM Sri
Thangam Packers &
Movers for shifting
household, local
Chennai city, full
truck, mini truck,
sharing load. Door-
to-door Tamil Nadu,
H y d e r a b a d ,
Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi,
all over India. Safe,
0% damage, reliable
reasonable charge.
Ph: 4212 0864, 2441
4055, 98412 22437.
KVT packers & movers,

household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India.
Ph: 98402 60307, 78714
12904.

PHOTOGRAPHY/PHOTOGRAPHY/PHOTOGRAPHY/PHOTOGRAPHY/PHOTOGRAPHY/
VIDEOVIDEOVIDEOVIDEOVIDEO

PROFESSIONAL photo
shoot and video coverage for
marriage /family functions,
modeling and other events.
Geethanjaly videos, Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 95512 51604,
98405 95478.

PHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPY
RAM Physiotherapy A/c,

precise diagnosis &
permanent relief for all joint,
body parts pain, obesity in
clean, calm, comfortable
atmosphere, house visit also,
successful 10th year.  Dr. D.
Mahendra Kumar B.P.T.,
SP7, 5th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 98413 88537,
2474 0510.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)
WANTED home tutor for

B.Com 2nd year girl for
corporate accounting,
preferably woman and
evening time. Ph: 99415
90544.

WANTED experienced
teachers for Sanskrit & craft
(lady). Also lady principal and
music teacher for
Adambakkam Branch. Apply:
JG Hindu vidyalaya,
M.H.S.S., Postal Colony 4th

Street, West Mambalam. Ph:
2489 1713.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED lady

staff, graduates with
computer knowledge
(Photoshop & DTP)
for clerical work (full
time 11 a.m to 7 p.m)
/ (part time 4 p.m to 8
p.m). Contact:
Chennai Sai Sankara
M a t r i m o n i a l s
(Brahmin), No. 7, 9th

Avenue, Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 98403
30531.

PART time job, minimum
age 25 years, qualification
+2 completed, salary +
incentive. Ph: 96772 78406.

WANTED Lady Secretary,
12 noon to 7 p.m on weekdays
for outpatient clinic. Salary
Rs. 10,000. Also part-time
lady Brahmin Cook. Apply
with full details by post. Dr. S.
K a l y a n a r a m a n ,
Neurosurgeon, No. 2, Central
Street, Kilpauk Garden
Colony, Chennai 10.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY old type of sofas,

cushions repairing &
reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact:
K.N.S. Rajan, New No. 58,
Peters Road, Royapettah.
Ph: 2813 2762, 93818 03956.

TOURS & TRAVELSTOURS & TRAVELSTOURS & TRAVELSTOURS & TRAVELSTOURS & TRAVELS
(1) July 21 to 27: Pandian

Nadu with Nava Tirupathi. (2)
Aug. 1 to 6: Malai Nadu (13
Temples). (3) Aug. 20 to 24:
Pancha Narasimhar. (4) Aug.
30 to Sept. 12: Badrinath,
Kurushetra Yatra. Vaidehi
Parthasarathy, 94447 62968,
94447 54468, 99401 47313.

(1) KASI Yathra-
Allahabad, Ayodhya,
Kasi, Gaya, Bhuban-
eswar, Puri-10 Days,
from 1st September.
(2) Srilanka Yathra -
Colombo, Katharga-
mam, Asokavanam,
Kandi, Trincomalee,
Jaffna, Ketheeswa-
ram-8 days, from 23rd

December. Contact:
Sujana Tours, Ph:
2489 5144, 94440
85144.
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WANTED Tamil D.T.P.
Operator. Ph: 2433 9030.

By M. A. SADANAND
NO HOLDS BARRED

Malayalam film actor Mohanlal, winner of four or five Bharath
awards, could walk away with yet another for his stellar perfor-
mance in “Drishyam” (Vision),unless the judge panel has been
certified by a top ophthalmic team of surgeons as below par in
terms of ocular acuity and a psychiatric duo doubt Mohanlal’s
mental furniture.

George Kutty runs a cable TV business in a micromini town. His
wife, beautifully enacted by veteran actress Meena, and her two
daughters form the happy family unit which is torpedoed by a rich
young boy with his mobile phone camera with which he shoots
pretty young girls without their knowledge and threatens to
expose those pictures to the world at large. He invites himself to
George Kutty’s house when he is away at work and blackmails the
older daughter with some footage of hers he had shot during a
inter-school nature camp. Met with resistance, he tells the girl’s
mother that she could substitute for her daughter. Unable to bear
the sight of her mother being manhandled by the villain, the
daughter, in desperation, hits him on the head with an iron rod.
The blackguard dies instantly. Unlike what the bard said at the
end of Hamlet, the rest is NOT “silence”.

Things start to happen and the rest of the movie is about a
determined father trying to protect his innocent family from the
fallout of a crime they would never have dreamt they would be
embroiled in. He takes charge of the script. From then on George
Kutty gets busy training his family to tackle the incessant and
brutal questioning by the police which, he was sure, would follow,
however hard they try to make things appear normal. For it was
no ordinary schoolboy who died...it was the IG’s son! You may get
the feeling that, in a democracy, all are equal under the law but,
in reality, that is certainly not the case. The steel arm of the law
could not even prise open the mystery of the missing body of the
young chap. The regulation beatings by cops produced only pain,
but the whereabouts of the body mystified everyone, for only
George Kutty knew that the new police station that was being
built at the time of the youngster’s death ended up as the chap’s
tomb. Was justice done? Will the terrible truth that lies buried in
the minds of that hapless family ever give them peace? These are
questions only George Kutty can answer. His lovely wife and
daughters meanwhile are still wondering about the vanished
body. So am I!!
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SPECIAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Classified Advertisements under the heads Accommodation Required, Old Age Home,

Marriage Hall, Mini Hall, Real Estate (Buying  & Selling) and Rental will be published on this page.
The charges are Rs. 500 (upto 30 words); Bold Rs. 750. Ashok Nagar -  K.K. Nagar & Mambalam-

T.Nagar Editions. Display: Rs. 240 per col. centimeter. Each advertisement of Real Estate and Rental
must relate to only one house / flat.  Full Address with Door Number is must

for Rental advertisement. Advertisement will be received upto 1.00 p.m on Friday.

MINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALL
T. NAGAR, Sri Malola Mini

Hall, New No. 174, Habibullah
Road, near Kodambakkam
Railway Station, available for
small functions, non A/c. Ph:
2814 3406, 92831 12153,
89393 37313, 89391 43014.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Mahadevan Street (State
Bank Building), 2 Halls –
Kamakshi Mini Hall A/c (100
guests), Kamakshi Hall A/c
(200 guests). Ph: 4351 2233,
4351 2556, 99404 54545,
94450 54545. www.kama
kshihall.com.

OLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOME
SRI Vidya Old Age Home

Trust, West Mambalam. We
care for aged citizens (both
men and women). Healthy,
hygienic food and clean
accommodation will be
provided with motherly care.
Contact: B. Vijayalakshmi,
Ph: 94459 98939, 95660
28520, 2474 0259.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

SAIDAPET, Bharathida-
san Street, near Arangan-
athan Subway, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2 balconies, 580
sq.ft, UDS 295 sq.ft, 3rd floor,
common car park, 20 years
old, price Rs. 28 lakhs
(negotiable). Selvam. Ph:
99624 30669.

CHROMPET, No. 17,
Venkatraman Nagar 2nd Cross
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 960 sq.ft, UDS 433
sq.ft, 2nd floor, covered car
park, 24 hours water, fully
furnished, 2 years old, price
Rs. 44 lakhs (negotiable). Ph:
99629 02852.

K O D A M B A K K A M ,
Gokulam Apartment, United
India Colony, near Park, 650
sq.ft, 3rd floor, no lift, fully
renovated. Contact: Asokan.
Ph: 94449 16819.

T. NAGAR, Srinivasa
Reddy Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, balcony, service
area, open terrace, 930 sq.ft,
2nd floor, no lift, woodwork,
good ventilation, 24 hours
water, price Rs. 62 lakhs. Ph:
86800 05659, 98840 45146.

T. NAGAR, Gopal Street,
near Bus Terminus, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, 3rd floor, no lift, semi
furnished, recently renovated,
covered car park, 3 phase,
road facing, price Rs. 72 lakhs.
Ph: 99620 42349, 98841
16071.

WEST K. K. NAGAR, East
Vanniyar Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1000 sq.ft, 1st

floor flat, 4 years old, price Rs.
70 lakhs (negotiable). Ph:
93826 60553.

KODAMBAKKAM, Unit-
ed India Colony, single bed-
room, 435 sq.ft, 3rd floor, no
lift, no car park, 2-wheeler
parking only, 25 years old,
rate Rs. 6000 per sq.ft.
Contact: Menaka. Ph: 99413
91195, 98848 42377.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
T. NAGAR, No. 37,

Akshya Apartment, Venka-
tesan Street, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 3 bathrooms,
marble flooring, open car park,
rent Rs. 27000, advance Rs.
2.5 lakhs, vegetarians
preferred, no brokers,
immediate occupation, . Ph:
98403 83000.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 12,
11th Avenue, near Reliance
Fresh, single room, kitchen,
attached bathroom, 300 sq.ft,
2nd floor, 24 hours water, 2-
wheeler parking, rent Rs. 5000
(negotiable), vegetarians only.
Contact: Selvam. Ph: 99624
30669.

WEST MAMBALAM, Old
No. 5/12, New No. 9/12,
Vinayagam Street, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 765
sq.ft, 1st floor, visit on Saturday
& Sunday from 11 a.m to 2
p.m.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
11/3, Thulukanam Street, near
Ramakrishna Kalyanan
Mandapam, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 500 sq.ft, 1st floor,
strictly Brahmins. Ph: 98400
71019.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
3, Old No. 30, Arya Gowda
Road (North End), near
Vadhiyar Thottam Main Road,
2 bedrooms, 700 sq.ft, 2nd

floor, woodwork, 2-wheeler
parking, rent Rs. 12000
(negotiable), no brokers. Ph:
94448 59536.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
1, Naickamar Street, near
Public Health Centre, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1290
sq.ft, car park, lift, semi
furnished, rent Rs. 23000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 99400
21415.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
16/27, Veerasamy Street,
single bedroom, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, semi furnished,
rent Rs. 8500, advance 6
months, Brahmins /
vegetarians only, no brokers.
Ph: 99621 09506.

WEST MAMBALAM, Old
No. 9, Ramakrishnapuram 2nd

Street, double bedrooms, 1st

floor flat, covered car parking,
Brahmins only, no brokers.
Ph: 99406 30895.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
28, Duplex house, near
Sathyanarayana Temple, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1300
sq.ft, car park, Brahmins only,
immediate occupation, no
brokers. Ph: 80560 27170.

T. NAGAR, New No. 20,
Old No. 34-A, Unnamalai
Ammal Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 850 sq.ft,
independent 1st floor house,
balcony, open terrace, car
park, split A/c, heaters, rent
Rs. 20000, vegetarians. Ph:
98405 17386.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
24/41, B.R.P. 1st Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 850
sq.ft, 2nd floor, road facing
balcony, rent Rs. 16000 +
maintenance, Brahmins/
vegetarians. Ph: 72999
73511.

WEST MAMBALAM, Raju
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 600 sq.ft, ground
floor, car parking, price Rs. 48
lakhs, cash parties only. Ph:
90425 19387, 98841 33133.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
39, Vandikkaran Street, single
bedroom, 2 hall, kitchen,
bathroom, rent Rs. 7500, no
brokers. Ph: 98406 36770.

WEST MAMBALAM, New
No. 24, old No. 13,
Devanathan Colony, single
bedroom, hall, kitchen, service
verandah, 1st floor, rent Rs.
8000, advance Rs. 40000, no
brokers. Ph: 99416 43136,
80560 83700, 93810 11700.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
138/132, Ram Flat, Flat 1-G,
Coral Glade, Lake View Road,
615 sq.ft, single bedroom,
Brahmins only. Ph: 96000
32830.

K. K. NAGAR, SP-48, 3rd

Street, 1st Sector, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2 bathrooms,
ground floor, vegetarian family
only. Ph: 93808 21156.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
73, Moorthy Street Extension,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
dining, 950 sq.ft, 1st floor, lift,
car park, semi furnished, A/
cs, rent Rs. 25000, advance
6 months. Ph: 95000 25495.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
8/1, Vidya  Apartments, Flat
No. B-13, Balakrishna Mudali
Street, Sri, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 3rd floor, no lift, 2
wheeler parking, rent
Rs.12000. Ph: 99529 60574.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
11, Thambiah Reddy Road
Extension, near Grace super
Market, 2 bedrooms, 1 big
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, lift,
open car park, rent Rs. 16000.
Contact: Babu. Ph: 93810
30922.

RAMAPURAM, Plot No.
50, Kothari Nagar 3rd Street,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1005
sq.ft, 2nd floor, no lift, covered
car park, ready for occupation.
Ph: 98841 22283, 2489 4122.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 59/
31, 48th Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 3 bathrooms,
850 sq.ft, ground floor,
residential, rent Rs. 13000
(negotiable). Ph: 72999 48899,
72999 28899.

T. NAGAR, Old No. 22,
New No. 7, Balamuthu
Krishnan Street, near
Habibullah Road, 2 bedrooms,
2 toilets, independent ground
floor house, rent Rs. 11000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 90943
65850, 97941 98544, 4351
1355.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
4, Sathyapuri Street, near
Duraisamy Bridge, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 800 sq.ft, ground
floor, rent Rs. 12000. Ph:
94449 16819.

T. NAGAR, No. 24,
Rangan Street, opposite
Chennai Silks, single
bedroom, 700 sq.ft, 2nd floor,
attached & common toilets,
open car park, residential only,
rent Rs. 12500, no brokers.
Ph: 99414 57253.

T. NAGAR, No. B-3/13,
Ananthan Street, off. North
Usman Road, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 725 sq.ft, 1st

floor, open car park, rent /
lease, inspection on any day.
Ph: 94447 82765, 90438
63095.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
34/9, Postal Colony 4th Street,
1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, rent
Rs. 7500, small Brahmin
family only, no brokers. Ph:
98406 53952.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
16/3, Jothi Ramalingam
Street, near Srinivasa theatre,
1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, 500
sq.ft, ground floor, rent Rs.
8000, inspection on Sunday,
no brokers. Ph: 94444 74724.

KODAMBAKKAM, No.
60, Trustpuram 5th Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 830
sq.ft, 1st floor, open car park,
rent Rs. 15000, Brahmins only.
Contact: Arkan. Ph: 94441
67851.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
59, Ganesh Flat, Muthal-
amman Koil Street, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
dining, 2 attached bathrooms,
ground floor, car park,
vegetarians only, no brokers,
immediate occupation. Ph:
89392 71527.

CHROMEPET, No. 15,
Ramasamy Road, half km
from GST Road, commercial
space, interested person
Arkan. Ph: 94441 67851.

T. NAGAR, No. 57/6,
Moosa Street, 2 bedrooms
with A/c, hall, kitchen, balcony,
rent Rs. 18000, vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph: 098454
50474.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, Old No. 6, New
No. 13, Raju Street,
2 bedrooms, atta-
ched bathroom,
around 1250 sq.ft,
independent 1st floor
house, A/c, strictly
vegetarians, no
brokers. Ph: 91761
13715, 98405 47320.
WEST MAMBALAM, No.

20, Vignesh Villa, Sampangi
Street, single bedroom, 1st

floor, 2-wheeler parking,
separate EB, copious water,
no brokers. Ph: 90031 40485.

T. Nagar, New No. 20,
Pandian Apartment, Srinivasa
Reddy Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, balcony, 3rd floor, 24
hours water. Ph: 99402 67808.

ASHOK NAGAR, 94,
Kala Flat, 10th Avenue, near
Ashok Pillar (Govindan Road
Signal), 2 bedrooms, hall, kit-
chen, 700 sq.ft, 3rd floor, lift.
Ph: 99400 42218, 96333
95169.

Srimath Ramanujas to
perform ‘Vishwashanthi
Homam’ in residences
for Aadi
By Our Staff Reporter

Srimath Ramanujas (173/79, Lake View
Road, West Mambalam) offers to perform
‘Vishswashanthi homam’ for Aadi from July
17 to August 16 at the residences of devotees
on request.

 Those interested may contact R.M.
Devanatha Desikan in 98415 02313 / 96770
41480.

Free Sanskrit classes
in West K.K. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter

The Samskrit Education Society (Mandaveli)
will conduct free Sanskrit class for beginners
from Friday, July 25, in West K.K. Nagar.

A nominal charge will be collected for study
materials.

For details of time and location, please con-
tact P.R. Subramanian in 2364 0864 or 94449
54331.

Free Telugu classes
on Saturdays
By Our Staff Reporter

World Telugu Federation (113, G.N. Chetty
Road, T. Nagar) conducts free Telugu classes
on Saturdays, from 4.30 p.m to 5.30 p.m

Free study material is also given to the
students.

Spoken English classes are also conducted in
the same premises on alternate days.

Interested persons may call 2815 2191 for
enrollment.

Corporation finalizes
alignment of Kilpauk –
T. Nagar elevated road
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation has finalized the align-
ment for the proposed highways project of the
elevated stretch connecting Ega Theatre junc-
tion (Poonamallee High Road, Kilpauk) with
Thirumalai Pillai Road (T. Nagar).

The elevated stretch will extend over five
traffic bottlenecks — Chetpet junction, Ster-
ling Road junction, Nungambakkam High Road
junction, Tank Bund Road junction and Valluvar
Kottam High Road-Kodambakkam High Road
junction. The structure will include three inter-
changes, designed like a trumpet, at Sterling
Road-College Road junction, Valluvarkottam
High Road-Kodambakkam High Road junc-
tion and Ega Theatre junction.

Public consultation for the project will be
conducted in a few days. The decision to com-
plete the project in phases has been taken
owing to postponement of the finalization of
CMRL alignment for phase-III.

Discourses on ‘Saisath
Saritha’
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of Sri Shirdi Sai Medita-
tion Mandir (6, Sarojini Street, T. Nagar) there
are discourses on ‘Sri Saisath
Saritha’ at 6.30 p.m on Sun-
days in its premises.

T. Thiruvalluvan (Founder)
told Mambalam Times that
mass spiritual healing is con-
ducted at 7.30 p.m on Thurs-
days and Sundays.

All are welcome.
More details can be had in

phones 2643 2323, 4212 5118
and 94444 53777.
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By Our Staff
Reported

Fire broke out in
an unoccupied
shop in Udayam
Theater complex
at around 2 p.m on
July 7.

Its shutter was
damaged and the
inner walls got
charred.

Fire personnel
from Ashok Nagar
Fire & Rescue
Station put out
the fire before it
could spread to the

Garbage dumped outside shop leads
to fire

adjacent five shops which too are unoccupied. The fire personnel suspect that the fire could have
been caused by accidental lighting up of garbage disposed outside the shop.

By Our Staff Reporter
‘Abayamalikkum Ambigai

Alayangal’ – a guide book in
Tamil on 135 historic Amman
temples in Tamilnadu authored
by K. Sai Kumar will be re-
leased on Monday, July 14, at
6.30 p.m in Tamilnadu Sena-
ithalaivar Mahajana Sangam
(Old No. 150, New No. 22,
Habibullah Road, T. Nagar).

The book will be released by
renowned astrologist Harike-
sanallur Venkatraman and the
first copy will be received by
Tiruppugazh Thilagam Mathi-
vannan.

In the book, the author has
given detailed description
about the location and history
of each temple and its religious
significance.

This is the 14th guide book on
Hindu temples written by Sai
Kumar. The other 13 books
will also be available for sale at
the venue.   All are welcome.

Sai Kumar donates the pro-
ceeds from the sale of his books
to needy temples for meeting
their day-to-day expenses.

He is a resident of 16/28, 2nd

Main Road, Jain Nagar, Aum-
bakkam.

Those willing to buy the books

The Corporation Park on
New Road, West Mambalam,
has been renovated recently.

The missing grills on the com-
pound wall were replaced and

New Road Corporation Park renovated

the walls and the grills have
been repainted.

The walkers’ path has been
re-laid with granite stones, new
children’s play equipment has

been installed and benches pro-
vided for visitors.

The park is open from 6 a.m
to 7.30 a.m and from 5 p.m to
8 p.m on all days.

Book on Amman temples to be
released

may contact him in 2363 7212
or 93828 72358.

Vyasa pooja in
Green Sayee Temple
at 11 a.m today
By Our Staff Reporter

Vyasa pooja and special
abhishekam will be performed
in Green Sayee Baba Darshan
Centre (8, BRP 2nd Street, West
Mambalam, Ph: 4255 0640)
on Saturday, July 12, at 11
a.m on the occasion of Guru
Poornima Day.

It will be followed by
Annadhanam at 1 p.m.

There will be Veda paaraya-
nam and bhajans from 6 p.m to
8.30 p.m.

All are welcome.

Sanjeevini Peetam
conducts
‘Hanuman
Chalisa’ recitation
competition
By Our Staff Reporter

Sanjeevini Peetam (5/1.
Kavarai Street, West
Mambalam) will conduct
‘Hanuman Chalisa’ recitation
competition for children in the
age group of 4 to 9 years on
Sunday, August 3, from 2 p.m
to 6.30 p.m in AMR Kalayana
Mandapam (near Sanjeevini
Peetam).

The last date for registration
is July 30.

For registration and other
details, please contact
Lavanya in 98404 45633 or S.
Bindu in 98406 48205.

The storm water drain on the road margin of Aranganathan
Subway (Saidapet) close to its center is exposed open for the
past several days. The slabs covering the drains are missing.

The drain is filled with stagnant water. There is no warning
sign board or barricade to warn motorists who are at risk,
especially at night.

Open drain in Aranganathan
Subway poses danger

Day-long Guru
Poornima celebration
in Sai Baba Healing
Center today
By Our Staff Reporter

Shri Shirdi Sai Baba Healing
Center (6, Sarojini Street, T.
Nagar. Ph: 94444 53777) has
organized special poojas from
5.30 a.m to 9.30 p.m on Satur-
day, July 12, to celebrate Guru
Poorinima.

The following are the details:
5.30 a.m: Kakad Aarathi fol-

lowed by Mangal Snan, Dhuni
pooja and mass prayer

9.30 a.m: Sai Saritham
paarayanam

11.30 a.m: Hanuman chalisa
followed by mass prayer

2 p.m to 6.30 p.m: Nama
sankeerthanam, Sthavana
manjari paarayanam, Vishnu
sahasranaama paarayanam
and Sathya viradha pooja.

7.15 p.m: Procession followed
by mass prayer.

All are welcome

Talk in Tamil on
‘Astrology and
Numerology’
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Nannilam Vai Rajagopala
Ganapadigal (publisher and
editor of Vaithikasri, a Tamil
magazine) will give a talk in
Tamil on ‘Astrology and Nu-
merology’ on Sunday, July 13,
from 3.30 p.m to 5 p.m, in
Ayodhya Mandapam (Arya
Gowda Road, West Mam-
balam, Ph: 2489 3077).

It will be followed by an inter-
active session on spiritual
matters.

All are welcome.

Talk on Thiru
Arutpa on Tuesday
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspicious of
Vallalar Sanmargasangam
(V.O.C Street, MGR Nagar, Ph:
94453 43706), K. Kanniappan
will give a discourse on ‘Thiru
Arutpa – Mahadeva Maalai’
on Tuesday, July 15, at 6 p.m
in Sakthi Vinayagar Temple
(P.T. Rajan Salai, K.K. Nagar).

All are welcome.

11-day
‘Thirukalyana
Utsavam’ in
Ayodhya
Mandapam
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Asthiga Seva Samithi
(Balakrishna Naicken Street,
West Mambalam) will conduct
its 9th year ‘Sri Sathya
Narayanaswamy Thirukal-
yana Vaibhavam’ from July
17 to 27 in Ayodhya Man-
dapam (Arya Gowda Road,
West Mambalam).

“Thirukalyanam” will be per-
formed on Sunday, July 27, at
7.30 a.m.

Krishnapremi Swamigal and
Hariji will give daily discourses
on ‘Ramayanam’ from 7 p.m to
9 p.m.

There will be daily archanais,
thiruvaradhanam and
thirumanjanam to the deity.

The festival will conclude with
Anjaneyar utsavam at 7.30
p.m on July 27.

All are welcome.
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